INTERNATIONAL EVENT OF ARTS

We are organising the WWWak, an INTERNATIONAL EVENT OF ARTS from April 29th until May 8th 2016 at the WESTRAND, Culture Centre in Dilbeek, Belgium, in a collaboration between the Culture Council of Dilbeek, the CCD Westrand and Servas Belgium-Luxemburg.

We intend to bring together all kinds of amateur artists from different disciplines, with an eye to giving them the chance to showcase how they produce their art on the spot. We invite all makers of arts and crafts to join us at this event.

The organisers know that a lot of Servas members create art of some kind! You are all enthousiastically invited to join us at the WWWak.

Of course we are equally convinced that a lot of Servas hosts in Brussels and surrounding will be glad to receive the guests-artists, who, we hope, will come from all over Europe and maybe even the World!

Are you interested, either as an artist/crafter or as a host? To sign up, email Gido Van den Ende gvde@scarlet.be and let him know you want to join the WWWak event.